Tech Splits Double-Header; Hauser Whiffs Seventeen

MIT and Northeastern University played some of the finest baseball seen in collegiate circles to date as they traded almost identical eleven inning 5-4 wins in an unusual home and home doubleheader Saturday.

The morning game saw Northeastern's Frank McCabe follow a surprise home run single by Angie Toyias with a bases-loaded hit to tie the game in the eleventh. Up till then the game, which was played at the Huskies' diamond in Braintree, featured a pitching duel between Tech soph Dick Shvidahl and NU's Don Eason. Eason registered ten strikeouts.

Last Night Rally Going into the ninth inning Northeasterners seemingly had the game sewed up; when, however, Tech scored two runs on four singles and a fielding error by Al Hauser the game was tied. In the eleventh, with two out, Hauser retired one, but in so doing给宝宝

Golf Team Victor, Toppling Babson To Sweep Series

Captainsorky Goodman '64 and Walker Stall '64 led the Tech golfers to a 175-196 victory over Babson Institute. This gave Tech a clean sweep of the two match series with Babson.

Lyons' Glovewere Good

In the eighteenth and final hole of their foursome Bob Freeman '56 and Bob Lyons shot a 74 to lead the Huskies to their win over Babson. Lyons' glove for the day was a great help in the ninth inning last night. Lyons got a bunt single by Angie Toyias with a bases-loaded hit to ice the game in the eleventh. With Rush- on winning the other. "With Rush- on winning the other. . ."

AN IMPORTANT DATE!

for pre-medical students

THURSDAY, MAY 6 10 A.M. 8 P.M.

come to the Martha Washington Room of the Commander Hotel in Cambridge, Tel. I-74800, where Reichert Microscopes will be demonstrated.

Note: Our Group Student Plan offers great savings on Reichert Microscopes.

William J. Hacker & Co., Inc., New York

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!"

TIP'S Roxanne '56

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Richard Merchant '55

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality—low nicotine—taste you want—the mildness you want.

where you go in engineering you'll find LUCKIN Measuring Tapes

in every industry and specialized measuring equipment—vital is the job, world- wide sales in measuring devices, made nearly 90% of different sizes, types, and precision tools.

It's lightest, metal, or masonry, surveying, drafting, and construction work, engineers specify "Chesterfield" measuring tapes. They are made to get the best results in the most important tough assignments. In every tough, dependable tool is an absolute must, "Chesterfield" gauging metal chain tapes are pre- formed. City engineers and manufacturers engineers are the users. "Chesterfield" is the name on the chain tapes, but "Chesterfield" names them to ideal for heavy-duty use. They won't rust or unravel, will resist rust, and corrosion — they are used for gaging, tanking, and measuring lining. When you go out on the job specify "Chesterfield" measuring tapes; they will see you get your money's worth. Send for your free catalog.

THE LUCKIN RISE COMPANY

311 MAHLON ROSE, SALEM, Mass.

When you buy your illustrated catalog of measuring tapes and rules.

Address:

City:

State:

Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU